
PERTH OVER 55 CYCLING CLUB INC.  

CELEBRATING 30 YEARS  

3
rd

 to 6
th

 May 2015 

Break out the tent; get your gear ready, 
 Fix your laughing gear in place. 

 

Bring your very best sense of humor and get ready to have the time 

of your lives! 

Just a taste of the surprises awaiting you! 

Day 1. (Approximately 82K) After being fare welled by Perth’s dignitaries. We leave 

the shores of the beautiful Swan River and cycle south, to Pinjarra. (You may like 

to travel some of this distance by train). Lunch at the famous Pinjarra Bakery. 

Destination – Sir Ross McLarty Oval and club rooms, home of the Pinjarra Tigers. 

The bar will be open for happy hour and dinner. Visit the Edenvale Heritage 

Precinct where you will enjoy the Roger May Machinery Museum and Cart Shed, 

Arts and crafts center, heritage tearooms and The Visitors Centre.  

Day 2. (Approximately 72K) We leave the historic township of Pinjarra and the 

Murray Shire; meander through the lovey quiet country roads of Coolup, Hamel 

and Wagerup. Slight detour to visit the historic township of Yarloop – where you 

can see the steam workshops, perhaps have a coffee break or lunch; take in the 

ambiance of yesteryear. Then on to the beautiful township of Harvey.  Destination 

– Harvey Recreation and Cultural Center. Lunch at the French bakery or enjoy a 

Devonshire tea at the Historic Stirling Cottage on the banks of the Harvey River.  If 

you feel you need to be challenged, a steep 40k rtn ride to the beautiful Logan 

Dam will stretch your riding legs. Enjoy a shorter ride to the Harvey Dam and 

amphitheater, all very picturesque and all equally worth a visit.  

Day 3. (Approximately 53K) After a ride through the center of Harvey we then travel 

on to enjoy the farming areas of Wokalup, Benjer and Brunswick Junction– there 

if you like you can visit the White Rocks historic dairy farm and museum – this is a 



working dairy farm with a unique comprehensive record of family and farming 

history, hidden amongst huge white rocks – hence the name. Through the 

township of Australind and then into Bunbury – destination  P.C. Payne Park and 

club rooms, home of the Bunbury Bulldogs. The bar will be open for happy hour 

and dinner. Lunch at the shopping center and maybe a leisurely ride around the 

Leschenault Inlet or the city center will be your thing.  

Day 4. (Approximately 55K) Say good-by to Bunbury – enjoy a ride through Dalyellup 

before we cross the Highway and cycle through the quiet country roads of 

Gelorup Rise  and surrounding areas, back over the Highway and through to the 

Tuart forests of Capel and Wonnerup. Through the beautiful Busselton marina 

area and on to our destination at the Kookaburra Caravan Park Busselton. Lunch 

at our favorite bakery – Kent St of course! Or wherever you like. During the 

afternoon a mass ride through town is in the pipeline, and in the evening a 

fantastic celebration dinner and presentation of awards at the Busselton Bowling 

Club.  

Day 5. All hands on deck to pack up, stow luggage and bikes in trailers and truck. 

All aboard on busses/trains/cars - final arrangements for these are in the pipeline.   

 


